SCHEDULE
for foreign students of international medical school
of 5 course for speciality "General Medicine"
in autumn term of 2018 - 2019 educational year
Examination session from 19 January 2019
The period of theoretical training 19 weeks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Discipline:  
1. Obstetrics and gynecology  
2. Internal diseases, endocrinology  
3. Surgery, Pediatric Surgery  
4. Infectious diseases  
5. Pathological anatomy, clinical pathological anatomy  
6. Pediatrics  
7. Out-patient clinic internal diseases  
8. Psychiatry, Medical Psychology  

Short name of the discipline:  
- OB GYN  
- ID,E  
- S,PS  
- InfD  
- OPCID  
- Pediatrics  
- OPCID  
- P,MP  

Interim certification form:  
- credit  
- credit  
- credit  
- credit  
- credit  
- credit  
- exam  

NOTES:  
1. Lectures on the basis of practical training.  
2. Discipline ID, E - department "Hospital therapy № 1 леч.ф."  
3. Discipline S,PS - department "Hospital surgery № 1 леч.ф."

Dean of international medical school  
Chief of unit of educational methods

N.A.Bylova  
E.V.Kelekhsaeva